2014-020 Process water and solid byproduct of winemaking dumped into culvert. Required property owner to properly dispose of material.

2014-021 Human waste in creek, contractor cleaned site

2014-022 Complaint of standing water, referred to Mosquito and Vector Management District

2014-024 Wash water from commercial power washing of fleet vehicles draining to street gutter, educated manager about commercial vehicle washing prohibitions.

2015-002 Hot tub drained onto neighbor’s property, no discharge to storm drain or creek, no violation.

2015-003 Trash and manure in creek, trash cleaned up, contacted property owners about manure and required other disposal location.

2015-004 Complaint about general parking lot runoff at Hendry’s beach, informed reporting party about the County maintained drop inlet filters

2015-005 Stagnant water in storm drain, water was sampled, results did not indicate sewage, concluded water source to be over irrigation from neighborhood upstream where evidence of overwatering is frequently seen.

2015-006 Vehicle dripping oil onto street, educated owner about automotive fluids and water quality.

2015-007 Seepage onto private property from unmaintained drainage channel. Determined channel is privately owned, no violation.

2015-008 Washwater from mobile car washing company, educated owner about washwater discharge prohibitions and methods to prevent discharges.

2015-010 Oil in gutter from homeowner working on vehicle parked on street, educated owner about oil and water quality, requested owner park vehicle on property prior to repair, owner removed oil laden dirt from gutter.

2015-011 Transmission fluid in gutter, was washed down prior to site visit. Educated homeowner about automotive fluids and water quality.

2015-014 Transient encampment on creek bank, site was cleaned

2015-015 Complaint of pesticide use in creek, application was made to weeds along a trail, not in the creek, no violation occurred, Agricultural Commissioner’s Office was informed of the case

2015-016 Transient encampment on creek bank, site was cleaned
2015-018  Foam in drain along road upstream of creek, did not locate the source, educated nearby homeowners about detergents and water quality

2015-019  Complaint of improper concrete washout at construction site, concrete had not been poured at time of first site visited, spoke with site foreman about water quality and proper management of construction site runoff, return site visit after concrete pour showed no signs of illicit discharge.

2015-021  Waste water and detergent from animal grooming entering storm drain, educated property owner and event organizer about detergents, bacteria and water quality.